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Gather all your details before the day starts, so we can capture them quickly! This 
makes your morning go much more smoothly,and it allows us to spend more 
time focusing on the spontatneous moments that capture you in your element.

Here is a list of items that photograph/film well: jewelry, shoes, accessories, 
flowers, instruments, letters, pictures, gifts, cultural items, coffee/tea, stationary 
and printed items, and any other items that are special to you as an individual.

Some of our clients’ favourite shots are the details. From the shoes you’re wear-
ing to accessories and heirlooms, details help pull everything together and tell 
the full story of your day.

Please save a copy of your invites/printed stationary, as well as ask your florist 
for cuttings from your bouquets, to incorporate into the details!

WEDDING DAY TIPS LITTLE DETAILS COUNT



My name is Amanda and I’m the main face behind the cameras! I’m an absolute 
sucker for a love story and am forever trying not to cry when couples read love 
letters to each other on their wedding day. 

When I’m not capturing weddings, I’m either taking some pretty steamy photos 
with my boudoir business, making an extravagant meal that’s taken me three 
days to prep or “working” at the computer (and definitely not just binge-
watching Netflix!)  
  
 
I’m a proud member of the LGBTQ+ community and I love to capture every kind 
of love story. I can’t wait to tell yours! 

ABOUT ME

“I was a bit unsure of having someone walking around filming me! But let me tell you! Amanda 
and Echo did an amazing job! The day could not have been more perfect, Amanda was great 
to work with and she made the whole experience worth it! She had us laughing all the time! I 
would definitely recommend her to make your wedding day video!

Thank you again for the awesome job, and fun time!”

-  TIFFANY & CRAIG





During peak wedding season, we only offer two different photography packages; 
an 8 hour package and a 10 hour package. We do this because we want you to get 
the best possible coverage, and that really only happens when are with you all 
day. 

As well, during wedding season, we only book one weddding per day. Whether 
we’re with you all day or just a few hours, your wedding takes up our full day. 
Offering only full day packages for Saturdays during wedding season is just one 
way we value our time and our craft.

Getting married during the week or in an off-season month (with the exception 
of New Year’s Eve?) Chat with us about a personalized quote! 

PHOTOGRAPHY

“Amanda did our Videography for our wedding. She was a pleasure to have around on our big 
day! She was also great at communicating before and after the wedding! We absolutely love our 
wedding video, she captured our day perfectly. :)”

-  JASON & MARIA
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Collection I includes: 10 hours of 
continuous coverage. All edited 
images in a size suitable for printing 
up to 8x10. Personalized online gallery. 
Includes a FREE mini engagement 
session!

COLLECTION I
$3,000

ADVENTURE SESSION - $950
Spend the day with me! We’ll go on a 
road trip to an amazing location. I’ll 
help you style your outfits/the shoot.
We’ll capture some amazing photos, 
have some laughs and really get to 
know each other!

ENGAGEMENT SESSION - $559
2+ hours of photography at up to 3 
locations (max distance applies.)

MINI ENGAGEMENT SESSION - $349
Up to 1 hour of photography at one 
location.

ENGAGEMENT

Collection II includes: 8 hours of 
continuous coverage. All edited 
images in a size suitable for printing 
up to 8x10. Personalized online 
gallery. 

COLLECTION I I
$2,750



We’re based in Saskatoon but absolutely LOVE to travel for weddings all over 
Saskatchewan, Canada or beyond. 

To offer travel, we have to consider our expenses. Within Saskatchewan, we 
charge a roundtrip mileage rate of $0.54/km, with the first 100km roundtrip 
free. This fee covers our time and gas. Certain locations, namely resorts such as 
Elk Ridge Resort, we require accommodations to be booked through the client. 
Contact us for a personalized quote!

When you’re ready, we’ll send over a copy of our contract for you to look over. 
We’re available to answer any questions you have, or to schedule a meeting!

A 25% retainer and a signed contract is required, in order to get your date on the 
calendar. 6 months prior to your wedding day, a second payment of 35% is due. 
30 days prior to your wedding day, all remaining fees are due.

TRAVEL HOW TO BOOK



Beautiful handmade leather satchel, 
filled with 50 of your favorite portraits, 
professionally printed in 4x6, with a 
Lustre finish. Comes in Natural Brown 
or Black.

The Bai ley
$450 + tax

This stunning glass portrait box is 
filled with 50 of your favorite portraits, 
professionally printed in 4x6, with a 
Lustre finish.

The Pr imrose
$450 + tax

Beautiful portrait album. This 20 
Page/10 Spread album features a 
custom linen cover with
embossing, filled with your favorite 
portraits! Starting at 6x6”

The Minimal ist
$780 + tax

Gorgeous hand-bound leather 
messenger album! Features beautiful, 
soft, full-grain leather cover
with custom blind embossing. Starting 
at size 8x8” Includes USB of all high 
resolution photos.

The Luxe
$450 + tax




